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Interiors by Mary Susan Ribbon Cutting Celebration 

Village Officials and Business Owners Celebrate New Location 
 

Westmont, Illinois – The Westmont Chamber of Commerce and Tourism Bureau (WCCTB) and 

the Village of Westmont wish a warm welcome to Interiors by Mary Susan located at 850 N. Cass 

Ave., Westmont. 

 

Members of the Westmont business community and elected officials gathered at 850 N. Cass 

Ave., Westmont, for a Ribbon Cutting celebration on Thursday, April 11, 2024 at 4 PM.  

 

Interiors by Mary Susan is located in the TW Group building on N. Cass Avenue.  They specialize 

in creating beautiful interiors for both residential and commercial spaces.  Great design combines 

function with style in a way that helps you live your best life at work and at home. They uncover 

what you need in your day-to-day living, and then act as your style interpreter to create a design 

scheme that is fresh and exciting and all YOU. Their passion is to help you live beautifully every 

day.  

“One of the favorite parts of my job is hearing from clients that they are inviting more friends and 

family to share their space”, remarked Mary Susan Bicicchi, Owner, Interiors by Mary Susan. “I 

have experience with design projects across the U.S. and beyond, in projects ranging from 2000 to 

20,000 square feet. We are excited to open a location in Westmont!”  

WCCTB President Becky Rheintgen, Oakwood Electric & Generator, remarked, “Celebrating and 

supporting our businesses is key to continued economic growth.  We wish continued success to 

Mary Susan Bicicchi and her team as they continue to provide outstanding design services to our 

community and the surrounding area.”  Mayor Ron Gunter, remarked, “Congratulations to Mary 

Susan Bicicchi and her team for creating a welcoming and friendly environment with a 

knowledgeable staff.” 

 

For more information call (708) 354-5383 or visit http://www.ibmsdesign.com/ 

                                       

The Westmont Chamber of Commerce and Tourism Bureau, (WCCTB), is the voice of the 

Westmont Business community and provides the platform for our business community to work in 

support of enhanced economic development and growth for our Westmont Area.  Learn more 

about WCCTB at www.westmontchamber.com. 
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More free photos from this event can be found on the Westmont Chamber Photo Gallery at: 

https://westmontchamber.smugmug.com/2024/2024-Ribbon-Cuttings 

 

Pictured below are team members Belinda Goldner, Rosemary Sedlak, Bruce Wibright, Mary 

Susan Bicicchi, owner Interiors by Mary Susan, Village Manager Stephen May, Westmont 

Chamber President Larry Forssberg 

 

 

<lucky buck photo> 

Pictured below are team members Belinda Goldner, Rosemary Sedlak, Bruce Wibright, Mary 

Susan Bicicchi, owner Interiors by Mary Susan, Village Manager Stephen May, Westmont 

Chamber President Larry Forssberg, Westmont Chamber members and friends 
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